Autumn Social 24.09.17
SCARECROW COMPETITION RESULTS
Judges: Carol Dukes and Robert Griffiths
Registrar: Carol Ager

Age category: up to 8; no entries in 9 – 15 category this year

1\textsuperscript{st}: Florrie Hunt, age 7  
Scarecrow: ‘Jingly’  
Judges comments: ‘Nice and bright. Like the flower! Lots of movement to scare birds.’

2\textsuperscript{nd}: Gil Humphrey, age 7  
Scarecrow: ‘Legs’  
Judges comments: ‘Truly terrifying! Very imaginative.’

3\textsuperscript{rd}: Ernie Hunt, age 5  
Scarecrow: ‘Blue Man’  
Judges comments: ‘Friendly looking scarecrow. Great hair. Love the bow tie!’